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Introduction  

 

In recent years, despite the undeniable progress of modern medicine, the use of herbs in the 

treatment of many ailments still enjoys great interest. The reasons for the success of phytotherapy are 

the widespread occurrence of plant materials, traditional knowledge passed down from generation to 

generation and greater patient confidence in drugs of natural origin in comparison with synthetic 

preparations. Plant-derived compounds have proved to be an interesting source of many therapeutic 

substances, successfully used in the treatment of many civilization diseases, including 

neurodegenerative ones. These include galanthamine, first isolated from the Amaryllidaceae family 

and registered as a drug for the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease, among others. Another, huperzine A 

(HupA) from the Lycopodiaceae family used as a dietary supplement with pro-cognitive effects, is 

considered a promising compound for treating symptoms of dementia. This is confirmed by the highly 

beneficial pharmacokinetic properties of HupA. Compared with current drugs, it penetrates the blood-

brain barrier better, has higher bioavailability after oral administration, and has a longer duration of 

action. The common feature of these compounds is that they belong to the group of alkaloid 

compounds, characterized by strong bioactivity, including the ability to inhibit acetylcholinesterase 

(AChE) activity. This enzyme is responsible for breaking down the neurotransmitter acetylcholine 

(ACh) in the synaptic gap, the deficit of which leads to significant cognitive impairment and memory 

disorders. The discovery of these properties was a breakthrough in the treatment of Alzheimer’s 

disease, slowing the course of the disease and greatly improving the patient’s quality of life. 

Unfortunately, current pharmacotherapy is only symptomatic. Therefore, further phytochemical 

analysis of species, using modern methods of isolating new compounds that are potential AChE 

inhibitors, effective in the treatment as well as prevention of dementia, is completely justified. In view 

of abundant evidence that alkaloids commonly found in plant species of the Lycopodiaceae and 

Amaryllidaceae families belong to potent AChE inhibitors, an attempt was made to isolate the 

compounds with the desired properties. Detailed phytochemical analysis of the studied plant species 

and an attempt to develop new methods allowing effective isolation of natural AChE inhibitors is a 

novel approach in the process of discovering new drugs, conducting effective therapy for many 

diseases, including those currently considered incurable. 

 

Purpose of the study 

 

The aim of this dissertation was the phytochemical analysis of alkaloids present in selected 

plant species of the Lycopodiaceae and Amaryllidaceae families, widely known in the literature as a 

rich source of compounds with high bioactivity. The analysis included a search for both known and 

novel compounds with the desirable pharmacological property of potent AChE inhibitory enzyme 

activity, with potential use in the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease and other types of dementia. The 

subject of this study was an attempt to develop a rapid and innovative method to isolate these 

compounds from plant material. To this end, a combination of extraction and a novel isolation method 

was used allowing high purity samples with individual alkaloid fractions to be obtained at the highest 

recovery to date. The selection of appropriate conditions for these processes and their optimization 



was the main objective of the study. The obtained alkaloid fractions were subjected to quantitative and 

qualitative analysis followed by evaluation of AChE inhibition activity using a novel derivatization 

method. The interdisciplinary work was carried out in collaboration with research units in Ukraine and 

the Independent Unit of Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine at the Medical University of 

Lublin. 

 

Plant materials and methods 

 

The plant materials used in this study were dried under suitable conditions and crushed bulbs 

of Narcissus triandus L. c.v. ‘Hawera’ belonging to the Amaryllidaceae family and three plant species 

from the Lycopodiaceae family: Lycopodium clavatum L., Lycopodium annotinum L. and Huperzia 

selago (L.) Bernh. ex Schrank & Mart. Bulbs of the N. Hawera were purchased from the Florexpol 

company in Lublin, whereas the representatives of the Lycopodiaceae family were collected in 

southern Poland and western Ukraine. 

 

Isolation of alkaloids from selected plant species was performed by combining for the first 

time modern techniques of pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) with a novel method of pre-purification 

of extracts from ballast substances, using vacuum liquid chromatography (VLC). In this model 

method,  

a glass chromatographic column and a polypropylene cartridge were used and filled with readily 

available sorbents of varying porosity. To compare the efficiency of this process, several variants of 

this method were carried out using alumina sorbents (150MeSh), silica gel (60 F254) and modified 

silica gel 60 H (silanized) in different proportions. Solid-phase extraction (SPE) using Oasis HLB 3cc 

sorbents was also used to purify the plant extracts. In each method, gradient elution was applied using 

previously carefully selected mobile phase systems of different polarity. Quantitative and qualitative 

analysis of the collected alkaloid fractions was performed by high-performance liquid chromatography 

coupled to a mass spectrometer (HPLC-ESI-QTOF-MS) (Agilent Technologies 6530 B liquid 

chromatograph). Mass Hunter 2.2.1 software (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was 

employed for data analysis. The AChE inhibitory activity of the alkaloid fractions was determined by 

means of the TLC bioautography developed by Professor Mroczek using a modern chamber for spray 

application of reagents and visualization of inhibition spots (derivatizer by Camag). Complementary to 

the conducted research, extending beyond the basic scope of the doctoral dissertation, was the 

evaluation of cytotoxicity of extracts obtained from the studied species of the Lycopodium and 

Huperzia genus in vitro tests using human skin fibroblasts in collaboration with the Independent Unit 

of Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine at the Medical University of Lublin. The majority 

of the obtained results were published in reputable journals. Part of the conducted research was 

financed by the Polish National Centre for Research and Development (grant No. 4/POLTUR-1/2016). 

 

Results and conclusions 

 

The presented dissertation is based on a cycle of publications concerning the optimization of 

methods of extraction and isolation of alkaloid compounds from selected species of the genera 

Narcissus, Lycopodium and Huperzia and an attempt to identify these compounds and to evaluate their 

AChE inhibitory activity. The representative from the Amaryllidaceae family that was the subject of 

this study was the N. Hawera species, rarely studied so far for AChE inhibitory activity. In addition, to 

date, there has been no research into carrying out an effective and rapid method of isolating alkaloids 

from this species. The results obtained in this study clearly confirmed that it is a rich source of 

bioactive alkaloids in comparison with other species of this genus and the Amaryllidaceae family in 



general. The PLE method used, successfully applied previously for other species of the Narcissus 

genus, allowed one to obtain high quality extracts, which were then subjected to a pre-purification 

method. For this purpose, an experimental and model-based method was designed using the VLC 

technique, using a glass chromatographic column and a polypropylene cartridge filled with two 

sorbents in different ratios. This method, proved to be an efficient attempt to concentrate the extracts 

and fractionate them according to their polarity. The preparation of the columns required not much 

effort and time, and the sorbents applied proved to be suitable for preliminary purification of the 

fraction from ballast substances. The use of  

a polypropylene cartridge turned to be more efficient compared to the use of a glass column, due to the 

reduction in the amount of solvents or sorbents employed and to obtain more fractions with bioactive 

Amaryllidaceae alkaloids in high amounts. VLC used for the isolation of Amaryllidaceae alkaloids 

had been employed previously in only a few works, but so far its modification has not allowed to 

obtain such high recoveries of alkaloids in individual fractions. A total of 13 Amaryllidaceae alkaloids 

were identified by HPLC-ESI-QTOF-MS. Among the predominant alkaloids, because amounting to 

more than 50% of the single fraction, the alkaloids lycoramine and lycorine were identified. 

 

The efficient method of obtaining high purity samples allowed one to use species once under 

protection for the isolation of alkaloids from the Lycopodiaceae family. The awareness that Huperzia 

species represent valuable plant material and are endangered species led to the optimization of the 

extraction method using the PLE technique for two species of the Lycopodium genus. The modern, 

full-automated PLE was used for the first time as a highly efficient method to extract 

pharmacologically valuable Lycopodiaceae alkaloids. This method, in a rapid time, allowed one to 

obtain high quality extracts using commonly known solvents with different polarity. A quantitative 

and qualitative analysis using the HPLC-ESI-QTOF-MS method allowed the comparison of 

Lycopodiaceae alkaloid content in individual extracts depending on the solvent used. This study is the 

first report to present the effect of solvent type on the extraction efficiency of Lycopodium alkaloids. 

Furthermore, the work is one of the few in which such a high recovery of alkaloids was achieved 

directly from extracts. The highest single alkaloid content, constituting the majority of the sample for 

individual Lycopodium species  

(L. annotinum – annotinine over 40% , for L. clavatum – lycopodine about 50%) was recorded for 

extraction with chloroform. The high polarity of methanol, compared to the other solvents analyzed, 

enabled the detection of the highest number of Lycopodiaceae alkaloids. Moreover, among the results 

obtained, it was the methanol extracts that had the highest stability. The development of an efficient 

method for the extraction of Lycopodiaceae alkaloids allowed one for continuation of research with 

conducting an efficient and rapid method for alkaloid fractionation and isolation of potent AChE 

inhibitors based on an optimized VLC method. This method was improved by the rejection of the 

classical glass column and the use of an additional sorbent – modified silica gel, which enabled the use 

of a reversed mobile phase system allowing better separation of extremely non-polar substances. A 

total of 100 fractions were obtained, which in identification studies allowed the detection of more than 

50 alkaloids of the Lycopodiaceae family and several new compounds, not yet described in the 

literature. Some of these compounds are present even in 90% of a single fraction, which only confirms 

the effectiveness of this method over other techniques of isolation of Lycopodiaceae alkaloids known 

in literature. This method is focused on rapid isolation of compounds, with desired pharmacological 

properties, from a small amount of plant material on a large scale. The combination of extraction and 

isolation techniques allowed one not only to isolate the desired group of compounds from the plant 

material, but also to separate different types of alkaloids very similar structurally. As a result, it was 

possible to propose fragmentation pathways (MS/MS) for all identified compounds together with the 

presentation of an updated database of fragmentation schemes for as many as 50 Lycopodiaceae 



alkaloids for the first time since the 1950s, with a particular emphasis on new derivatives with 

potential biological activity. 

 

Alkaloid fractions obtained as a result of the above described studies for the analyzed 

Narcissus, Lycopodium and Huperzia species were finally evaluated for their ability to inhibit AChE 

activity using the TLC bioautography method according to Professor Mroczek. The whole process was 

carried out using a modern derivatization chamber utilized for spray application of reagents and 

visualization of inhibition spots. This device ensured homogeneity and reproducibility of the obtained 

results as well as convenience in reagent application, completely outclassing the manual spray method. 

It is also important to note that the consumption of expensive reagents was reduced twice, and the total 

time of analysis was shortened. This method used to evaluate anti-AChE activity against species of the 

Lycopodiaceae family is a complete novelty. TLC bioautography confirmed the presence of AChE 

inhibitors in single fractions for all tested species. The strongest white zones of inhibition, indicative 

of the presence of AChE inhibitors, were observed for H. selago. Interestingly, this is not related to the 

presence of known potent AChE inhibitors (huperzine A and B), which were identified only in some 

fractions. This proves how important phytochemical analysis of species is and how much still remains 

to be discovered in the world of plants. The study on Lycopodiaceae species was additionally enriched 

by the evaluation of cytotoxicity of extracts, obtained from species of the Lycopodiaceae family, 

conducted in cooperation with the Independent Unit of Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine 

at the Medical University of Lublin. Tests showed that extracts of analyzed Huperzia and Lycopodium 

species were non-toxic for human skin fibroblasts, which gives hope for their safe application in 

pharmacotherapy in future. The results obtained in this study not only confirm the significance of the 

studies undertaken, but also the effectiveness of modern, rapid analytical and biological methods used 

to obtain new compounds and potential drugs.  

 


